
y N e« #tevitttial Weeittjfln
Oft bue «h» said to the nrlttr, when 

her Fi jier lest illness, 1 feel 
pointed, on the con-inriml of the meseeifet to 
teke me home, but 1 csn willingly wek God's 
time. At last the welcome hour arrived, when 
•be joyfully departed,

“ From a suffering church beneath, 
To a rvigniog church above.**

O. O. H.

|1robintiaI SSItsltgan.
wi;iwBimr» arsit is. i—s.
\Vt have allowed ether matter, Intended for 

onr present issue, to give place to the following 
extract from a Lecture on “The English Refer- 
eatioa and English Reformers, by tbs Rer. J, 
Latbern

Bishop Latimer.
Occupying a prominent place among the re

presentative men of the great religions revolu
tion of the I6th century, waa Bishop Latimer— 
the preacher of the Reformation.

Lstimer was a genuine Englishman. He waa 
a man of strong and resolute purpose, and he 
possessed a mind of the most robust and healthy- 
type. As a Romanist he was vigorous and 
wbole-eonled in his opposition to the new Faith. 
In approbation of his fire and fervour he waa ap
pointed cross-bearer to the University.

In an oration on “ Philip Melancthon and his 
doctrines," he attacked the Reformers with auch 
acuteness and Vehemence as to inspire hie friends 
with the hope, of which they proudly boasted 
that Cambridge would forniah a champion, for 
the Apostolic church, fully competent to confront 
the heretic doctors of Wittemberg.

At the close of his triumphant effort, Bilney, 
the stgdent cf the New Testament, who had been 
liatening with deep intereet, threw himself atsthe 
feet of the sealous croee-bearer. “ For the love 
of God," aeid the wasted, pale-faced, and in
tensely earneat penitent, “ be pleased to hear my 
humble confession."

Bilr.ey the heretic come to confess ! My dis
course on M-lancthon baa converted him ! 
thought Lstimer. The stain of heresy will now 
be purged out, the loyalty of Cambridge from 
henceforth will be untarnished, and the triumph 
cf the church will be complete.

And Bilney made hia confession. He spoke 
ef mental anguish and spiritual disquiet, of the 
msuiHcieney of the rites and requirements of the 
ehurch, and of the strange sweet peace which 
flowed into his soul, as with trembling hand, he 
opened, for the first time, a copy of the New 
Testament and read, in that prohibited book, the 
thrilling words, “ It ie a faithful saying, and wor
thy of ail acceptation, that Christ Jem came 
ii to the world to save sinners."

Bilney arose, but Latimer remained. The 
proud msn was rebuked. The atrong man waa 
si .in. The simple but well ordered words of the 
T. itcs>ent student had rank like arrows into hie 
be-.rt. Tiie confessor and not the penitent need
ed the absolution ; and Bilney wbiepertd for hia 
comfort: “ Though your eina be as scarlet they 
shall be white as enow.”

Lttimer, like Luther, wea eminently a man of 
the people. His heroism and fearlessness awoke 
their sympathies. He spoke a language—strong 
sturdy, sharp and ringing, sober and sensible 
Saxon—which they lored to bear. Rough and 
uncourtly hia words might occasionally be, but 
they were well suited to hit purpose.

Latimer stands at the head of a noble band of 
men, who rose up at the Reformation, to revive 
an s'-noet obeelete Institution, and who have 
been followed, in true apostolical succession, by 
an illustrious host whose geniue, erudition and 
eloquence, have impressed upon the British Pul
pit that character of grandeur and power in 
which it haa been aurpaseed in norother country.

Ia our times the pulpit ie simply the medium 
of religious instruction ; but in the days of Lati
mer, Ri-iley, Hooper, and other preachers of the 
Reformation, it waa what the press has since be
come—the tonguq of the nation—the organ of 
public remonstrance—and uttered its voice, not 
only on spiritual Themes, but also upon political 
and social grievance».

In dealing with subjects of national intereet 
Latimer was very powerful. The point and pith 
and rupee! energy of his style had an unrivalled 
charm for the common people, and hia keen in- 
vec ive and cutting satire were felt and feared, 
by princes and prelates, as the most terrible t bon
der of the '• Times” would be in our day.

But the discussion of public and political ques
tions does not constitute the highest mission of 
the pulpit. In matters of public and passing in
terest the press may be mightier than the pulpit ; 
in dealing with purely intellectual themes the 
scholar and the man of science may hare the 
mastery over the preacher ; in the realm of imag
ination, though the sacred orator burn with im
passioned fervour, and •* preen hia wings of fire," 
the poet may soar in still loftier flight and wield 
more potent magic wherewith to charm the fan
cy ; but ia in own sphere—in dealing with the 
conscience—the master-faculty ofman’e being— 
the pulpit is unrivalled. It ia true that those 
«abjects of public and political interest, which 
«orne within the immediate province of the jour
nalist, ere those which affect all men's interest», 
and agitate all men's passions, thus heaving so
rely to its depth», and rushing around us as the 
.if r quake, ti e tempest, and the fire of Horeb ; 

v< —- the pulpit dealing with man’s ianer nature, 
wields an ; ..Ounce, ol nee. s-.it v silent and unseen, 
ae that si ill small whisper-breathed voice of 
God which though it burnt in no bu»h and ahiv- 
e ed no rocks, so powerfully affected the prophet’s 
heart.

In this highest department of pulpit effort the
prtnCtiiisat o: „U the preacher» of that age waa 
B.ifjcp Linar,-, Memorial» of hiebeart-eearcb- 
ir.g nun.oi..y h .ve lived through three centuries. 
Freud*deacribsi* some of ids discourse» aa riamg 
to alauiat ui-sampled graudeur, and Southey 
Soya that Luimer did more for the Reformation 
* ’ “** Ftaehing, than auy other man who took 
put u, that inurement.

On L* 16,h October, i54d,—a memorable
- .1 . .a U-. cal*. ,1„ „ Vrweei|lt KngUnd—La-

l tail Its Ülà bLi'VUU, and It, .“«suie» in fait gown were'Vi .ii bUs* tO 1«|£ iaalDtS.
• Be -l good Chver," e»id tiw brUl snd 

L -c'j j. .iiUitrf lu hlà It-iivw-suSe, 
ii . vtruiiitM around them,

tclved protd feeompenhe. the storied urn, the 
trnphied tomb, the
monumental eelemn, are memorial* " 
deed». And W« grudge •”<* leeogwrtion o 
their grandeur or their greetnew.

Pat tries» wrestle are <tee. though aerer paid,
To those whe peeled at the shnne ef Truth,
Have faite» le her defeaee.

, And when esrthly renown shall have ceased, and 
the glittering mausoleum ahall have periahed, 
and the world itaelf ahall have been burnt up, 
then the names and deed» ef those noble mar
tyrs, ehatt thine at the brightness ef the firma
ment, and at the Mart for ever and «rer.

Revival at Canning.
Mt Dear Bro.,—I am aure you will rejoice 

to learn that the Lord, in answer to prayer, ia 
now visiting ua with rich manifestations of ht» 

ice. My time ie so fully teken up that it will 
be impoeeible to enter upon particulars at pre
sent, »• I desire. About eight weeks ego, we 
commenced some extra services in a school 
room, designated in former days, the Bethel of 
this locality. This spot ia hallowed in the recol
lection of many, for the manifested power of 
God upon many, who have aince gone home to 
heeven, as well as others who atill remain in the 
church below. For the first week or ten days, 
we us nothing very special—but after thia we 
began to witnesa most cheering indications of 
good. The crowded etate of our little school- 
house soon drove ns into our spacious sanctuary! 
and from evening to evening, the houee waa well 
filled, while our communion was more then 
crowded with seeker» of salvation. In addition 
to our evening services we have found it neces
sary to open the church each alternate afternoon.

How many have been sharerv in the sacred in
fluence» it ia impossible to etate. Our member» 
have been greatly blest, and many in out con
gregation, in whom we have felt deeply interest
ed, have consecrated themselvea unto the Lord.

The work bee been characterised by the utmost 
solemnity and chriatian propriety, and ia «till 
progressing up to this week. I have had no 
ministerial help, but the first three day» of the 
present week, brought to our aid Bros. Daniel, 
and Colpitts ; for whoee timely assistance, I "feel 
truly grateful, especially as they came at a time 
when my services were needed on another part 
of the circuit.

The brethren on thie circuit have most cheer
fully lent me their most hearty co-operation, and 
had it not been for their efficient help, I do not 
think my strength would have been sufficient 
for the laborious oceasion. The work ia atill 
extending throughout the loeslity. O may 
it prove all we most erdently desire in all future

J. O. Hesnioar.
Coming, April 6th, 1M4.

Barrington Circuit
DlAR Mb. Editor,—As I know from experi

ence and observation, that the reader» of the 
Provincial Wesleyan feel a lively intereet in the 
intelligence Doming from the various field» of 
labour, included in our Conference bound», aa 
well aa from other portions of the world-wide 
field, committed to the many evangelical (actions 
of the church, for moral cultivation, it affords 
us matter of thankfulness to the Author of all 
good, that in some parts of this extensive circuit, 
God haa been pleaaed of late, to visit ua with 
manifestation* of his grace, in the conversion of 
sinner*, the healing of backslider», and a greatly 
quickened etate of the members of our societies. 
We have for some eight or ten week», been hold
ing protracted religious services, in various parti 
of the circuit, and particularly at Cape Negro, 
and Blanche, the Lord has been pleaaed to fav
our ua with auceese. At the former place, we 
were engaged nearly every evening, for more 
than three weeks in succession ; and our neat 
little chapel, was well filled i the power of God 
was felt and aeen, in awakening» and concer

ns. Young men, and young women, and 
some head» of families, have been, we trust, 
soundly converted to God. Aa our people wor
shipping here,are a good deal scattered, we deem
ed it advisable to hold racial religion» service» 
in the forenoons. Thoae were well attended, 
and they were in very deed, seasons of grace, 
and sweet delight,—times of more than ordinary 
" refreshing from the presence of the Lord." Our 
people bowed down in humbleness of mind rad 
prayer, covenanted afresh with God, and pledged 
themselves anew to work and apeak, and think 
for Him j and greatly have they been bleaeed. 
Our friends, too, from other paru of the circuit 
came, rad have shared in the reviving grace. At 
the close ol the services here, we had an after
noon meeting, when after several had related 
their religious-experience, and borne delightful 
testimony to the good they had received, and 
•uiUble couneels and encouragement» were giv
en, we arranged the ordinary religious servioee 
for the future :—read the rules of the society, 
and invited thoae who wiehed to unite with ua, 
to give ne their name» ; a goodly number prompt
ly responded to the invitation, and one new claee 
waa formed, which waa committed to the charge 
of an excellent brother, who laboured energetic- 
wily with ua, during these interesting service». 
Our friend» at Blanche, preaaed ua to hold speci
al service» in their school house, at least a few 
evenings, and thee# hire, by the blessing of God, 
resulted in the hopeful conversion of several, 
both of men and women. A new da»» of eleven 
or twelve persona, haa been formed here. I 
regretted that unavoidable circumstances pre
vented me from «pending more than one evening 
with them, in thia place, but brother A. Dea- 
Briaay, who haa laboured moat efficiently with 
me, and who is an excellent brother in revival 
aervicea, was enabled to bring theee meetings to 
a satisfactory cloae.
1 may just add, that one of our oldest mem

bers at Cape Negro, a widow, a “ mother in 
Israel" and who was et nearly all the eervicee, 
died suddenly, two or three deys after they were 
closed ; hut aa ahe bad maintained by the suc
cour» of divine grace, an unblemished Christian 
character for more than forty years—her end waa 
peace. “ Let me die the death of the righteous 
and let my last end be like theirs !"

Kuas Brettle.

hi* rigor #nd strength, bowing down and failing 
before the king of terrors, we are ready to ac
knowledge the extent of hi< reign, end admit him 
the conquorer of our rare. When t-in entered 
this world, death baaed his decree—dust thou 
art, and unto dust shall thou return,—and from 
that hour he has never been turned from his pur
pose; no tears dissuade him, no gifts bribe him, 
but he pursues his victim through every lane of 
life. Our love for ea-h other may unite us to
gether more closely than David and Jonathan, 
but thia enemy will separate na ; we may be 
awifter than Asahel but we will be overtaken by 
this foe ; we may he stronger than Sampson, but 
one day we will fall before the up-lifted spear. 
Loud and repeated have been the calls to us as 
a people, during the last three months to set our 
houses in order, and prepare to meet our God. 
The dying hours and last messages of Charles 
and William are fresh in our memories, and our 
prayer is that they may be of lasting benefit to 
the families with which they were connected, and 
to the companions of their youth. As a church 
we have been admonished to have our lamp» 
trimmed and burning, waiting for our call to the 
marriage supper of the Lamb, by the removal of 
two of our much eslcemed sisters from this state 
of trial, to the enjoyment of that reward, which 
await» the faithful in Christ Jesu-.

Sister Munroe was for many year» a retiring 
but consistent member of this church, with which 
ahe walked in Christian fellowship, until called 
to take her seat at the right hand of Him, who 
redeemed her with Hia own blood. The last three 
month» of her stay below, ahe suffered much, 
but without repining. Oft was ahe heard to aay 
while in the greatest agony, " when my heart 
and my fleeh fail, Ood will be the strength of 
my heart, and my portion forever." “This light 
affliction which ia but for a moment, will work 
out for me a far more exceeding and an eternal 

reight of glory." She often expreaaed herself 
to the writer, that she had hot one desire un
granted, which was the aeeing of her dear hus
band and family, heirs with her to the same glori
ous inheritance, which she would soon have in 
actual possession—and without aeeing what ahe 
w much wiehed for, she dosed her eyes in death. 
But bow comforting end cheerful is the thought, 
that the solicitude of our friends for onr spiritu
al irell-being ceases not when they pass from ua 
to the spirit world. Are they not the cloud of 
witnesses that encompass the saints.and do they 
not minister to them that shall he heirs of salve 
tion. Believing this—then has the departed 
wife and mother in company with the angels, 
tuned her harp to nobler praise, os she has seen 
husband and daughter bowed in penitence at the 
mercy seat of Christ.

Sister Susan Kingston, whose loss as a Church, 
we deeply feel, was the relict of our late highly 
esteemed brother, George Kingston, who was 
taken to hie reward about three years ago. 
While living they gave their united energies to 
the cause of God, and were both snceessfol lead
ers in the church, which responsible position 
they filled with mnch fidelity, until called, their 
bod»», with their charges to lay down, «nd cesse 
to work and live. It vas evident that consumption 
had fastened upon our sister, and was slowly but 
rarely undermining her already weakened con
stitution. In the early part of winter, she visit
ed some members of her family, residing at St. 
Andrews, and while there so rapid was the pro
gress of her disease, that at one time she all but 
despaired of ever again returning. But God 
answered prayer in her behalf, and graciously 
permitted her to reach home a week before her 
death. During that time ahe was visited by 
many who conversed with her respecting her 
hope and trust in God—and to all her testimony 
waa clear—her trust was unshaken—and her 
hope full of immortality. She wav heard to aay 
from the first, “ My work is done. I have only to 
wait till my deliverer come and wipes away hia 
servant's tears, and take hi» exile home." She 
left four orphans in the keeping of him who haa 
promised to be a father to the fatherless.

McK.

Lug.

un-
rrer* as the ir,
1 »* shall U,i„

Ua/ . / : noli .1 candle by God's grace, £,
[ aJ, 1 trust «hail never be put out.'

• 'en ih# 1 ruggle closed, and the spirit of I„. 
*• " ", “»<■’ licit .ad bravest, and that cf Ridley 
th* rulej:-«i <ui«l most accomplished, of ihe It* 
firmer '> .i : tat Oxford plie, went upward in 
1‘- u" e », tvl oi ire mingling with the noble army 
r,t m:.r.is *.hi receiving atar-gemmed crowns, 
zr. i i-crihiy conqueror» never won or wore.

i v-*- : : i.trivu» martyr» end their glerioua 
1 v.j -1= *• o.e much) yet have we done them
tc -.' j . .

« warm o . u'her themes, ia cold uu I hia. Tin- 
r-.-i ntic annul» of empire» have passed them by. 
f. qteuce h « rarely hunud into inspiration 
iu the T.arruti -a of their chirairio and heroic
deeds—

"V..

Saint John Weet Circuit
Dear Brother,—Knowing that no part of 

your valuable paper ia read with greater eager- 
ncs» or profit, than that which relates lo the 
Work and experience of the churches within the 
hound» of our own conference, I now send you 
a etc,,1er of our experience during the pant few 
months ; commencing with the falling of the leaf 
we have watched the ravage» ol death, s. he haa’ 
enteied family after family in onr midet, and 
carried from them, some loved one to the dark- 

of iiis own abode. While looking upon this 
our mortal enemy, brandishing his dart in the 

Itieir ashes hate been scattered, I presence of his victim, we have been led to ex- 
: arble tell» us whither, Distort, | claim,

" How awful must thy summons be, Oh death, 
To him who ie at eaee in his possession, 4c."

Of the flowers gathered from ihe nurseries 
around ua we would not attempt to write ; theee 
we feel are taken to adorn the presence-chamber 

" With their name» of Mi™, who, when on earth, took them np in
poet t -balms, cr'oaneUh.» In» rang." his arm*, and said, “ Of such b the kingdom of

-eo anil warrior» and patriot» have re- heayen." When we see the young man in ell

Prince Edward Island.
Dear Brother—All our Missionary Meet

ings on the Islanfl have been held. We held our 
last meeting at Union Road, March 29th. I 
think all our meetings were more largely attend
ed and more missionary in spirit ; and, as Ihe re
sults will, I have no doubt, prove more mission
ary in giving. All this Is a» it should be, and as 
it must continue to be, if we wish the mission
ary prayer answered “thy kingdom come." Last 
fall we opened a neat and commodious little 
church on Brackley Point Road. It was hot 
forty and two years, nor months in building, 
but only about 16 or 20 weeks—and it is free of 
debt. It is a microcosm compared with the ma
crocosm building in our city here, for thot would 
cost fifty times as much as this, and consequently 
would give our Island 50 such like churches, as 
it will cost £7500. Tbe Charlottetown brick 
church will be a credit to the people, and will be 
the church of the Conference, 1 presume. O may 
the glory never depart from any of our churches, 
whether little or great—for this may we pray 
and labor.

J. V. Just.

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BT REV. W. WTI.SOX.

No. 15.
$ In a country wh^pe all the iuhabitants were 

1° Maritime pursuits, where agricul
ture as a business was not followed, where 
a horse was but seldom seen, and where 
roads had never been made, the Christian 
Missionary, like the people, would have a life of 
great exposure and toil. Such was the case 
when the writer, in 1821, leceived his fiiat ap
pointment to »n out-harbour Circuit. In re
moving to our stations, our conveyance we» a 
fishing boat, our luggage would be stowed in 
the fish-lockers, and covered with a tarpauiln to 
keep it from the wet ; our females and children 
irould in a storm crowd Into Ihe cuddy, a sort'of 
cabin, aft, of about six feet long, in which stand
ing was out of tbe question, but in which we 
rauld sit upright, by taking the floor as a stool 
The preacher himself generally took his eland 
in the ajter stand ing room, alongside the skip
per, where he would be exposed to all the wea
ther, where the tpray from the weather-bow 
would strike him, and wet him to the skin ; if 
he were not sick,passing a fiihing boat,or a head 
land, the white sail of a square-rigged veseel, as 
aeen in tbe distance, a fl >ck of sea-birds, the 
blowing of whaly, or the sluggish rolling along 
of “ sea-hog" or porpoise, would excite his at
tention, and beguile his weary moment*, and 
hi» Sand would be upon the belaying pin, ready 
to haul in, or slack out, the main sheet, as occa
sion might require. But if he or his family were 
•ee-sick, as was almost sure to be the case, then 
every mountain wave that arnne, every time the 
fragile berk would be hurled into the trough of 
the sea, every time » reef wa. taken in the sails, 
or let out, every time the boat was hove to, or 
bore away, every shift of wind, or change of 
course, every creek of the rudder,'and above all 
every time the sea would strike the boat, fresh 
nausea would be produced, acme want wonld 
be expressed in the cuddy by Ms trying chil- 
drei or hie suffering wife, to which h* could net 
ettend, which hie shivering limbe end personal

weakness, would prompt him often to ask, Skip
per ia the wind free P Does it blow as hard as 
it did ? Is tbe sea abating ? and when shall we 
reach the harbour ?

This ia not a fancy picture, but the result of 
many year» experience ; for often has the writer 
been for day» and nights in a situation like that 
described above; and once in particular, he 
made a passage from BuriTf to St. John's in a 
fishing boat, when w# were driven out of sight 
of laud in a gale of wind, while bis family were 
prisoner* in e wretched cuddy, which for size 
and comfort, might, like the old Papist prison, 
be termed “ Little Esse," himself was for four 
days and five nighta in succession, under the 
open canopy of heeven, exposed to the wind, 
the rain, and snow, of the latter of which in 
one night there fell three inches.

Summer Trateluxo in the Circuits.— 
This was very laborious, as we had to climb 
high hills, wade tbe streams, and plunge through 
the mire of tbe marshes, with our bundles on a 
stick and carried upon tbe left shoulder ; while 
our persona were denuded of coat, sometimes 
of vest and neck-cloth likewise ; and when wea
ried or hungry, we would doff our bundles, par
take of the collation therein contained, drink 
from the purling brook, and after resting for a 
time under the «bade of rame tree, would again 
pursue our journey towards its terminus. As 
our mission station» were mostly on the necks 
of land that separate toe large baya from each 
other, the streams in our way were fordable in 
summer, for the wd&r-shed on those necks 
not sufficiently extensive to produce nivigable 
rivers. Brook was always the term used for 
our streams ; but late in the fall, we would some
time» be breast high in fording these brooks. 
One thing was important and satisfactory, which 
was this, that go where we would, there waa no 
danger of being injured by any kind of reptiles, 
for there ia not a frog, a toad, a lizard, or 
snake, in any part of Newfoundland. In tra
velling we never wore boots, for they were use 
less to keep ue dry, as we would always get oser 
tbe tops of any boots we could put on, when 
wading our numerous brooks. We were always 
careful to have good rales on our shoes, to keep 
the feet from injury by the rocks over which we 
had to walk ; but a small hole in the side of the 
shoe, we would rather have than not, as it al 
lowed tbe water to escape when we got on the 
hard land ; and thus prevented friction in walk
ing. When we arrived at our place of destins 
tion and entered the house, the kind hostess who 
knew that we were fatigued, and wet, and often 
very hungiy, always met us with a smile, tl e 
hospitalities of her houee were offered to us, 
and the kindness of her heart was shown by ad
dressing us with, “ I am glad to see you, come 
in, ait down ; take off your shoes and stockings, 
and I will get a cup of tea in a few minutes." 
Time did kindness mike os forget our fatigue, 
and lead us to exclaim,what would we not do, 
and what labour would we not undertake for 
those who ra kindly receive ua, and who listen 
with ra much attention to the gospel of salva
tion which we bave come hither to preach."

Winter Travellisc. To understand this, 
we would remind the render, that the term woods 
waa used in a three-fold reuse thus, a hat of 
woods, mean» a email isolated patch of wood in 
a barren ; o drokt of woods, means a piece ol 
woods, whether large or small, on the aides ol 
two opposite hills, with n valley between them ; 
but the term woods when used alone, has no re
ference to situation or extent

The woods of Newfoundland skirt the country, 
and if R straight line were drawn from the ira 
•here toward» the interior for antre four or five 
miles, we should arrive at their inner margin. 
The woode on the sea-board are scrubby, and 
stunted, owing to the rocky rail ; hut advancing 
further in, we find a larger grow th of trees, of 
several species and varieties, the principal are 
spruce, fir, pine and birch ; of which there exist 
many varieties ; but there ie no maple or beech ; 
at least on the northern shore. There ie also a 
great quantity of brushwood called Tuckcmorc, 
which makes it very difficult for a person lo walk 
among the tree». Among these woods—the 
wood-patha are cut, a.id the people get their 
fuel there. Passing beyond these woods, which 
are always on ascending ground, we reach the 
barrens, which is indeed barren, consisting of 
rock, marsh, pond, and low scrubby brush-wood, 
with here and there a hat of woods, or a drnke 
of wood», near some brook. These barrens are 
a aort of table land, elevated from six hundred 
to one thousand feet above the level of the sea. 
Over these dreary barrens, we hsd to travel in 
the winter season with the thermometer often 
15 3 below xero ; and aa in these journiee we 
had to walk over a trackless country, and there 
waa a possibility of our being out all night, we 
usually made preparation to meet contingencies. 
1. We went in company of from two to four 
persons ; seldom did one travel alone. 2. Each 
man had a mousy bag, which ia a kind of knap- 
•ack, made of eeal-ekin, with the two fore Uppers 
passing over the shoulders, and tied across the 
breast with a piece of cod-line. In our nunriy 
hag we carried dry atockinga, a change of linen, 
with any papers we might require. We also had 
in our nunny bag two day*» provisions ; and qe 
lucifer matches were not then known, we carried 
the old fashioned tinder-box, with flint and eteel, 
also an extinguished fire-brand, ra aa to facili
tate the kindling of a fire if neeeasary. 3. We 
had each a pair of rackets, or Indian «now-shoes, 
with Indian moccasin» on onr feet, and buakins 
on oar leg*. 4. We ked a hatchet to cut wood 
fur our fire, rad one 0* two gune in case we met 
with any deer or other geme. Thus equipped, 
with the addition of a pocket-compass, we would 
commence our journey. Often would each man's 
load be upward» of twenty pound» in weight.— 
We generally «elected a moon-light eight aa the 
lime for crossing the country, and generally left 
at four o’clock in the morning. After going on 
some wood-path to it» end, we took the woods, 
snd climbed the hill*, the nearest way to the bar
rens. If it were early in the aearan, so that we 
had frost without enow, or very late, so that the 
driven anew was sufficiently hard to bear us, in 
either case, our journey waa generally pleasant, 
because we could go in a straight line to our 
place of destination. But if it were stormy, tbe 
journey would be a long one, and often attended 
with danger.

A journey like Una, the writer once made, 
while on the Grand-hnnk circuit. He hid been 
to Burin to visit brother Ellis ; and in company 
with three men wa* returning home, a distance 
of some forty miles. On arriving on the barrens, 
we found the enow very deep, ra that notwith
standing our rackets or snow-shoes, we often 
sank to our knees in snow. To go across tbe 
country the whole distance to Grand bank waa 
impossible, we therefore strove to reach Ihe 
shore of Fortune Bay, somewhere in the vicinity 
of Great Garnish. The distance to this place, 
waa rame twelve mile», and one mile an hour, 
was the most we could accomplish with rilir snow- 
shoes. A little before sun-aet we came to a hat 
if woods, under the lee of which we untied our 
nanny bags, and after taking some refreshment, 
we held a consultation as to whether we should 
try to reach the shore, «till rame mile» distant, 
or kindle a fire and remain in thia hat of wood’s 
for tbe night. "Our pilot gave it a* hia opinion 
that we should have a severe storm before morn
ing, *o we determined to proceed, and reached 
the «hero sheet six o’clock. It wee on the 27th

of January, long after d*h, and the moon ms 
not up. We then directed our way down the 
shore in ex:>eetntioii of finding some place in
habited by human beluga. We had gone but a 
short distance before one of my eompenions re
fused to travel any further, and threw away his 
gun. I took his gun, and threw away my rack
ets ; and after some remonstrance urged 
him to make another effort to proceed. Soon 
another of the company lay himself down tn

(cults in large veaatl* or steamers. They can 
tient! the r Circuits on horse-back, and ore in 
con»t<] irnc:- exempt from those exhausting jour-

Inies wnirh the pioneers of Methodism had to 
perform.

We congr.itu,’.Ve the inhabitants on this great 
improvement in their country, and hope it will 
continue to improve ; and we congratulate our 
brethren cn the comparative ease with which 
their Circuit labour can be performed, and the 

sleep. I shook him violently. “ Let me sleep." , >«'>•“"' ‘^5" have for study and for pastoral do
sai d he, “ only a few minutes and I wUI go on. Ves, ar.d pray their improvement may be oh- 
I said, no, you shall not sleep at all, for if you ' ions, and •< the r profiting may appear to all." 
sleep you will never wake again." Prewelly he i . j —— |
waa aroused, and we moved on to a point of j Incidents in the Life of the ReV 
land where we met tbe coming storm in all it a j Colony CleriCUS.
fury. We retreated for shelter under a high ‘ rY AN observer.
bank, when one of my company in utter despair j 
said “ I will lie down here and die, for we shall | 
perish before the motning." We now tried to |

tsnee, through the lessening inow-r’ai,! 
large at least as a flaming 'sî-barrel. SavJÜ 
intelligent brethren and ‘friends with wh^T*! 
have < unversed on the subject, have all wonders* 
but none has supplied an explanation. That 
humid atmosphere, by the side of , *

flow of neT«r-c<m.ir.g flow of water, should create evanes 
meteors, i« but reasonable ; but who t 
tbe true philosophy of ii„ queer
'taring at one like a huge eye of burnt.

•h sffieti 

movements—

—gliding righ 
move 
road.

fire off our guns, but the powder was wet. We 
«trove to make a fire, but our tinder was wet. 
Still there waa one alternative, we might be quite 
near some dwelling, and if we made a shout, our 
voice might reach aome ear, that would come to 
our relief. We were led to thia, by seeing as we 
thought, a reflection in the atmosphere as from 
a fire. Three of us shouted together, when to 
our great joy a human voice in reply was heard 
from the thick bush just over our head ; and 
immediately two men made their appearance, 
each with a flaming fire-brand, and gave us a 
hearty welcome to the hospitalities of their win 
ter tilt.

chapter xii.
It was with feelings of special affection, and 

words of ardent welcome that Mr. C. met a youth
ful probationer, whose first year had expired in the 
regular active work. Tbe fire of the Lyrusville 
Parsonage sitting-room waa soon all a glow, and 
little pattering feet were heard occasionally as 
the steaming, tempting esculents were being 
carried from stage to stage in the culinary opera
tions. Oh ! the luxury of having by one’s side, 
after months of monotonous, solitary, but wei 
come toil, a real brother Minister, with an ardent, 
enthusiastic spirit for literature and circuit-work : 
a man Who sees in Human nature something still 
to admire and love, and possessed •>( the memory

Supper wa. soon prepared, although *"d Tiv!,ci,>' ,0 ^ hi‘ imPreMioD' wilh in,,r" 
then about twelve o’clock; most of our par,, i”1.1"'1 f3*Prnt'"• Wtre 
was too much exhausted to be roused, so tbe)>t».,v,ly to select some moral penalty-somek .n

slept until the morning. We had been in the 
tilt, but a short time, before the storm became 
terrific; and had we not obtained a shelter, it 
was scarcely possible we could have survived. 
We were much fatigued, and my feet were much 
chafed with the rackets, and my face and my 
right ear severely frozen.

In the winter of 1833, two of our Ministers 
nearly perished in one of thoae winter journiee, 
Messrs. Knight and Tomkins. They left Hearts 
Content for Carbonear, and as tbe distance waa 
only a few hour» walk, and the weather (earned 
favorable, they left without a guide, a gun or a 
pair of rackets, and with but a scanty supply of 
provision. When they reached the barren», it 
became foggy, then a “ snow-dwit,", that ia a 
slight snow shower, came on ; another and 
another “ dwie" followed, until it became a hea
vy snew-storm. They were now lost ; but they 
wandered on, and about night-fall they came to 
woods, but what woods they knew not In the 
dark they strove hard to pass the woods and get 
on some shore ; but all was in vain, Brother 
Tomkins could proceed no further. They had 
no means of making a fire, and their food waa 
all used. The snow was to their hipe, but they 
found a level spot of some thirty feet in length, 
thefe they trod a path, on which they continued 
to walk to and fro, for tbe apace of more than 
twelve hour». The night waa dark and cold, 
their clothe» were torn to rage in getting through 
the “ luckemore buahea," the storm howled 
fearfully, the tree» were falling around them in 
every direction, by the violence of the wiod, and 
themselves were exhausted with wet, cold, and 
oungrr ; repeatedly did Mr. Tomkine ait, or fall 
to the grcuod, and request hia companion to 
show him to take reel on the snow clad ground, 
if but for a few minute». Mr. Knight, who pos
sessed great power» of endurance, » atrong 
muscular frame, and a corresponding vigorous 
mind, could not grant that requeat ; but shook 
him, rubbed hia limbs, and sometime* dragged 
him along, knowing aa he did, thet if his brother 
slept there, he would awake no more until the 
“ Last trump, ahall wake the slumbering dead." 
Frequently during the alowly revolving hours of 
that memorable night, did these servants of the 
Lord, “ Vray and make aupplication to the God 
of heaven," knowing that he would interpose in 
their behalf, and deliver them from their periloue 
position. He heard their prayer, he preserved 
them during the darkness of the night ; and just 
as the dawn of the next day broke from the Eas
tern skies, the crowing of a cock, told them of 
their proximity to i human dwelling, which if 
they could reach, they were sure the hand of re- 
Icif would he extended to them, shelter would 
be cheerfully given them,and their want» supplied 
ccording to the circumstances of whomsoever 

should be found as occupants of that humble eyl- 
van abode. They took courage, plunged through 
the «now and the thicket, and reached this “win
ter tilt" about 8 o’clock, juat aa tbe storm was 
subsiding, and the sun now orient in hi» course 
and glorious in his splendour, was bringing the 
blessings of another day to the inhabitant» of the 
land. In this tilt they obtained food ; but what 
was to them of greater importance, they had a 
good fire, and took a good rest. After some 
hours of repose, they procured some articles of 
clothing from the host, and then directed their 
steps dong a beaten path, thankful and happy, 
although suffering in their limbs from the effects 
of the frost, towards tbit now more than ever 
endeared home, where the smiling countenance 
would welcome them, the prattling of the little 
ones would dissipate sorrow, and the heaving 
heart would rejoice for auch a preservation and 
such a deliverance.

I will mention one more case, illustrative of 
the difficulties of winter travelling by our mis
sionaries in days of yore. The missionary notice 
for December 1820, contain» an extract from 
the journal of the Rev. James Hickson, giving 
an account of hie journey from Old Fazlican to 
Hants Harbour, it reada thus : Feb. 9, “ Walk
ed to Hants Harbour, the snow very deep, the 
cold intense, having aix men in company, rame 
of whom having recently found mercy went pur
posely to tell their friends that they had found 
the Lord. Juat before I got there, I waa quite 
ready to make my bed in the anow, and give up 
the Ghoet. But through mercy I waa strength
ened to fiuish my twenty miles journey by tak
ing a morsel of bread which one of the company 
happened to have in hia pcckeL If my journey

Dieman’s Land of the human spirit—to which 
ministerial delinquents might be banished, this 
would certainly be the direst, darkest calamity 
which our judgment could select—viz ; the oh 
literation from the soul of that sublime faculty 
which, like some electrician operating upon tbe 
heart, sends a stream of thrilling pleasure 
through every avenue of nature’s wide emotions, 
at the sight of a brother in the bonds of the Gos
pel. Let the stoic curl the lip of derision—yet 
ire know that hours of such'communion as this 
in tbe Lyrusville Parionage, have given a colour
ing to future life-times.

“ Now for a description of Cape Breton,” said 
Mr. C. throwing himself back in the old arm 
chair, hia animated glance making a circuit of 
the room, and his hands folding with that peculi 
ar action, which says, as plainly as external 
movement can say anything,—“This is happi
ness r

“ Tell us about your Circuit,—it» aepteta, ita 
prospects, its joys and discomforts."

“ M*pi- is a new station" said the youth. “ It 
extends in one direction forty-five miles, through 
a conptrv, (chiefly inhabited by Roman Catho
lic*,) to a settlement where we have a small con
gregational interest. That distance is usually 
performed on horseback. The country for the 
moat part, beyond the Straits of Can*o and St 
Georges’ Bay, is favourable for agriculture. The 
ecenery in many pieces is delightfully pictures
que. In (fne vicinity, on the road, intersecting 
the Island to Baddeck, there is more of the bold, 
grand outline and variety m nature, Ihan can be 
found anywhere in the provinces. The traveller 
is reminded of Switzerland, as he skirts some ol 
those glorious hills and smiling lakes. Often 
have I reined up and gazed in ecstasy on the scene 
while my unpoetic steed champered for liberty 
and flight In that direction my travels extend 
to the Bras d’or lakes. There has been an in- 
cessant call for ministerial aid during a few years 
in that vicinity ; and it ought to be recorded to 
the honour of n few persons that tbe response 
was joy fully estimated and bravely provided for. 
By one individual the minister was boarded and 
his horse fed without a farthing of compensation 
nay, more, his name was honourably placed on 
the subscription list for five pounds, a» if he had 
contributed nothing otherwise. It was tbe same 
in another settlement, excepting that the time 
waa not so protracted, as in the other instance. 
Tbe affluent may well blush at the contrast which 
these charities present to their own imagined 
liberality.

*• By the way, I met with a strange adventure 
while threading those mountain defile» one win
ter night, which has ever since left its lingering 
traces upon my memory. It was late in the 
day when I mounted my spirited but sagacious 
horse to proceed toward the second place on my 
plan of appointments. Having a distance of 
twenty-five miles before me, and a road covered 
with two feet of anow, but seldom travelled, 1 
bad determined to push hard while having the 
advantage of day light. The lowring sky, how
ever, grew blue and red and black by turns, as 
"the «inking aun threw ita last raya over the 
troubled heavens. A storm waa threatening ; 
and my only safety was in reaching a settlement 
midway on my journey. After plunging over 
tbe hilia which rapidly fall a way in the vicinity 
of this place, I emerged upon a broad valley 
where road and field» were soon lost in one wide 
field of snow. Tbe thick flakes had been fall
ing without, fortunately, a breath in the atmos
phere. I had regained the saddle after an at 
tempt to recover the track in a large field to 
which it had diverged, when a light, apparently, 
in aome distant house, caught my observation. 
My surprise may be judged when, on advancing 
a few steps, this light appeared juat at my aide, 
and with an even motion slid like a large lan
tern into the path before me. Satisfied that it 
must be in the hand of a human being, I called 
out for information. The only response waa 
sudden change in ita appearance to that of a 
firebrand, waving, flickering in ita, progrès». 
There was not, I remarked, any halo or sha
dow as in ordinary illuminations, but a dim, 
pboephorous-like glow while ita motion waa 
at first entirely adapted to my own, «hoot
ing forward when my horse bounded and 
quietly gliding when he stopped. Finding the 
object, whatever it might be, inclined to follow 
the road, and desirous of leaving no chance for 
superstitious influence or imaginary conclusion

"g «abet
mto your path-moving „ 

snd intercepting you at every turn ef'tks 
I confes, it i. t„ me a wond,r. bu, ng 

ciroumstsnce in my life was ever more nrinsW. 
and truthful.

“ There are some msgnifieent valley, in Ca*. 
Breton, continued the narrator " affording sank 
scope to students of chemistry and agriculture 
But there arc al.o scenes in nature as wild 
awful ss ever inspired old Os»i«n, son of Fines! 
Ihe characteristics of the inhabitants are as di 
versified as thoae of the land which afford, them 
existence. Comfort, taste, even elegance, may 
be observed in some localities, while an hour’s 
ride is sufficient to expose the miseries of - 
and the sufferings attendant 
One early morning,

perished in
the woods, or have been carried out by my tired 
company. With their remaining strength they 
were willing to do thia if required and possible.

had been much farther, the consequence wouldf in «g»,,] t0 i(> I „ruck iDto . ,berp „
have been, that 1 must either have perished in t»,,* evidently enjoying rather than dreading

ike chase. After some minutes of this exciting 
business, the light, instead of following a bend 
of the road to a bridge which spanned some

A part cf my feet were so “frod-burnt,” (a gurgling ,bol Uir,ctly tbe cbllln
nhsMsco iisA.1 i»A.t — — ff——. — x *1 *  L    Tphrase used frost bitten, or frozen) that when I 
came to my friend, Mr. Tilley's, I had to ait 
aome time by the fire before the ice could be 
sufficiently thawed to take my shoes off. I could 
do nothing that night, though much wanted, 
but strive to rest my wearied limbs.

Wednesday 23. To-day I went half way to 
Perlican, and spent the night in the woods 
among the “ Tilu," where aeveral of the inhabi
tant» reside for the convenience of getting wood 
for fire in winter, und materials for the use of 
the fishery in summer. In one of these “Tilt»,1 
I held a prayer meeting ; and though small, it 
will be remembered by some who were present, 
when they have spent ages in eternity. On the 
24th I went on to Perlican, and on the morning 
following had aix men to break a path for me 
through the snow to Island Cove."

Newfoundland ia now quite a different place. 
It now haa fine road a along the shore» of ita 
principal bays, and across aeveral of ita neck a ; 
it haa fine horses, with carriages and aieigha, 
comfort» which the father» of tbe present gene
ration never knew. Our Ministers too, have 
good time* of it ; they era remove to their Gr

and eat on the path beyond until my horse’s heels 
had fairly rattled on the pLnk beside it, then 
rising like a heavy bird, it seemed to invite ano
ther eager race for victory. My attention 
attracted by a hnuae on toy left, however, to 
which 1 turned for repose. The inmates were 
not ibrprised to hear of my discovery, aeveral 
persona, aa they averred, having met tbe light of 
late ; but they were astonished to think any earn 
man would offer to chase eo mysterious a me» 
ranger. For my part 1 regarded it simply as » 
etiange natural phenomena. The locality was 
precisely that to create an Ignis fatuus ; but the 
strange movement of the thing kept me cogi
tating and dra anting through the remainder of 
the night. Any person would almost have staked 
hia horse upon ita intelligence ; and there ia 
something ao peculiar always in the conscious
ness of being in tbe presence of a thing of 
thought and comprehension, which yet cannot 
apeak and will only exhibit ita ethereal move
ment» to your wondering eye, that no wonder 
I waa puaxled and perplexed. I well remember 
that my last glance at it, aa I halted in my dee- 
oent to the farmer’s house, revealed it in tiw die-

want
upon indolence, 

deep in «Inter, 1 left u ho., 
pitable a circle as ever cheered s weary i'insrsat, 
for the purpose of cros.lng by the lower l«k« 
toward Sydney, the chief town. The sun scarce
ly penetrated through the crisping hoarfrost 
which fell in millions of minute psrtidei on 
every hand ; while the hardwood branches crack- 
ed and snapped at intervals, snd the stubborn 
snow creaked to the pressure ot the horses’ hoofs 
at every step. Rapping at the ferry man’» door,
1 was amazed to find within, a house bare to the 
rafters, the cold, smoky beams protruding 
through the dim gusts which ascended front « 
«mothered little fire, and which curled oat 
through the chinks of the roof like the whits 
volumes from a dutchman's meerschaum. In a 
large nuked box lay the aix children, their shiver- 
ing forms concealed by a slender coverlet, while 
in the wide desolate dwelling was no «pertinent 
save that one expansive sleeping room, soon In 
be transformed into dining-room and parlour. 
Yet this msn sullenly refused to earn a dollar 
for his family by attempting a passage over the 
narrow-neck, scarcely as yet congealed on iu 
surface by the cold of the previous night Kn- 
treaty, remonstrance, promise were alike res
ponded lo l>y grunts of indifference. With 
ordinary induatry, the rich lakes and rugged 
forests, to aay nothing of the soil, might have 
rendered that man a nabob in property as he was 
already in spirit.

Why I take a Religious News
paper.

I had rather dépense with the tea ind coffee 
snd teke my morning ant evening beverige 
from the running stream, than do without my 
religious newepsper. Let me eay why:

1. Because I believe, w.ih Solomon, thit 
knowledge is better than choice gold. The coet 
o/ such a paper is nothing compared with the 
information 1 gl«*an from it. I learn more aboet 
the geography, the manners and custome of dif
ferent nations than l can get from any other 
eouroe. Beeidee the knowledge I thus giin of 
my own country, of it* law*, institution*, domes
tic and foreign intercourwe, internal improve
ments, &c., i* great. But more than all I thee 
learn about the proeiperity of Zion throughout 
the world.

2. Because I cannot repeat the Lord's prayer 
intelligently without infirmation.

3. Because I am unwilling to lose the enjoy
ment I thus obtain.

4. Because of iu benefit* to my family. My 
children lead, and converse about what they 
read. Thus they acquire a facility in reading, 
become intelligent, and at the same time receive 
a religious impression. In a pecuniary view, I 
had better pay $20 a year than not take such a 
paper ; and in a moral view it is richer than ru
bies.

5. Because of it* influence on the heart I 
take up my paper and read a stirring sketch on 
practical godlineei—on revival* in progress or 
in prospect, on the conversion of the world, and 
my heart i* woftened. It beats quicker with 
sympathy for the perishing, and warmer with 
love to Ood and man.

6. Because of ita influence on tbe community. 
Who can estimate the influence of a well-con
ducted religious newepsper on 6000 subscriber!, * 
and on five times that number of readers.

7. Because, while a religious paper contains 
tenfold more important matter to me than a pa
per exclusively secular, it is tenfold more diffi
cult to sustain it.

Secular papers are principally sustained by 
their advertising patronage. Religious papers 
publish few advertisements, and consequently 
derive little revenue from this source.

For these, and many other reasons, 1 take a 
religious newspaper, deeming it neither juat nor 
generous to myself, to my family, to the public, 
or the publisher, that he should be lef. to bear 
the pecuniary burden alone.—Boston Recorder.

Revival Influence.
W. Advocate give» the following amongThe A’.

aome of the reason» for the absence of wide
spread revival influence :—

I» there not a di»uae of that pungent law- 
preaching which haa been ra productive of con
viction P God’» law thunders against sin. les 
lightning» raalhe transgression. It demanda en
tire righteousness. It track» ein into he were! 
hiding places end cries in the bearing of the «»- 
ner, “thou ah ill rarely die." Without it, men 
walk in ein and claim to be aliv>—when it 
comae it discover» the hidden ein, denounce» the 
penalty rad they die to all their eelf-righteane 
neee and vicious hopes.

I» the Inw, ra " holy, juat and good," «effici
ently honored in the Chriatian pulpit P Ora 
pretty essays with rounded periods and ornate 
quotation» do the law-work needed i< conver- 

n 1 By no means. The law is God's ordain
ed instrument of conviction.

Nor can that law be preached aa it ahoeid 
while men have • mawkish hesitancy to announce 
iu penalties. Bad men are to be cured of their 
badneea or they are to be lost. Sin persisted is 
leads to damnation I Christ and hia atonement 
rejected, the «inner fall» back upor. the law, and 
by it ahall no fleeh he justified. Men now, if 
ever, need to be told that sin is that deadly 
thing God hates. They need to be warned and 
persuaded in view of the terror of the Lord.

Ie there not a want of wholesome doctrinal 
preaching? The depravity of man is clearly 
taught in the Holy Scriptures and revealed ia 
nature. As a doctrine it ie fundamental in Chris
tian theology, and yet how many avoid it, keep 
itfout of eight,deterred from the utterances ol the 
whole truth by the shallow criticisms of ease-* 
ieU ? Conversion ia a myth if depravity ia • 
fable. And hence, as may he expected, these 
comes to be preached a superficial conversion, 
which haa no real heart-work, no genuine repen
tance rad no renewal of the Holy Ghoet; a bas
tard conversion, stopping with what is called “ » 
change of purpoae"—one which has non# of the 
pange of the New Birth. It ia a feertul thing to 
cry peace when God hath not apoken peace.

We honestly believe the thorough, failhfal 
preaching of these doctrine» would, aa of old. 
wske men to duty rad lead them to Christianity 

W# heard * member of the bar aey the ether
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